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mulry. Address s " 8ALA0A," Torente By. Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERCM
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

CopyrlfJlt, 1.14, tr Ntwwpir .rMnn. Service,
now making a thorough examination 
ot" every person entering the Dpmin- 
lion from the United States .V; Nuf‘ 
gara Falls post as precaution against 
the spread of smallpox. Arrivals 
from infested places must e’thçr 
prove that they have been vaccinated 
within seven years, submit to vaccin
ation or return to their former 
homes.

Magistrate Brunton of Torbnto, 
condemned the fçe system far con
stables, claiming that lit resulted in 
thie persecution of motorists.

By Ai^ ^larte Lloyd
T takes time to keep traer*: toilet silver 

In good condition, end nothing gives 
a room a aftarttie* appearance than 

to find ttie dressing table covered elab
orately "With blaclrefied and tarnished 
aflvé*.

Oife-third solution of oxalic acid la a» 
good" aa anything to clean ttrts silver. 
That !» oné part Of OXallc add to three 
Of Water. Be sure to allow the solution 
to Ttrfieh only the silver. Keep it from 
the face of mirrors and from the bristles 
of brushes" and the teèth of combs, 
ter it has been applied wipe off with a 
cloth ‘ Wrung out of hot "crater, and give 
a brisk polish With a mixture of alcohol 
and tohAting applied with a chamois. The 
final polish Should be with a bit of silk, 
which will remove an powder.

• • • , •.-*
If there Is a worh spot on the carpet 

or rug that is unsightly, it can be much 
improved by matching the colors in dye 

. e-çd,going over the design with the right 
colors applied with ,a stiff brush.

1 ' * w . •
Excédent- rnucUstge, which leaves no 

mark after using, is made from gum 
tragac.anth dissolved In cold water. Be 
sure the gurn is perfectly clean and 
keep it covered after the water I» added 
until It Is ready for use. To prevent 
mdtd. add a few drops of oil of cloves. 
This is far superior to paste for scrap 
books.

/ ;>
. ài pp.OR the sake of tobacco, air Walter Raleigh and 

T* Charles Lamb, as well as men since their time, 
have done everything but die. Savant», moraliste.

. • r I .V".s that i^ ’T ; r
“ JL ipsychologists and medical doctors have fought a bitter 

and an eternal battle oyer Its virtues and lte vices. And 
gtatlstlcs, like the dragon’s teeth
he summoned In martial array' over night to prove 
Cither side of the ̂ tobacco problem.

Tobacco may1 be either (he solace of the bachelor’s 
reveries or the pernicious Weed of the ministering angel, 
but It la as much outside fhe province of religion and 

I morality as the pdlsotiou»habit of taking headache 
remedies, coal-tar dopes and coffee drinking.
' These are âli large "puestions for physiologists to doc- 

15 trlnate tipon, decide and discipline the public 
But they have nothing to do with ethics.

Fielding Waff a devotéé of the "glorious creature—who4 first discovered 
» the uie. of tOfcpaccolV Hé said Its calm-. prejudiced witnesses without the hys- 

mg Influence allows "the industrious to terieal influence of prudery, or the sen- 
retire frorh buelnesa, -the voluptuffuff slo^er»°b °* a»tl-vtcë aoci-

’ ., .. * eties, it must be granted that the,exces-
.rom pleasure, the lover from a cruel sfve use of tobacco often 
mistress, the husband from a scolding 1. Dwarfs the muscles and bbAes.
Wife, and Î from all the world to niy 2. Reduces the efficiency of the eensee.
pipe/- abillt^6^0** the ff1***681 earning

Wllat Tobacco Ceases. i Causes lapses of meiPory.
- r A 6. Develops clumsiness.'

Just When a number of matchless g. Confusion of, thought.
7. Is responsible for absent" minded- 

hess,
8. Stirs up neuralgias and does other 

living wftyblng of some
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A GUARANTEED REMEDY 
FOR LITTLE ONES
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Baby’s Own Tablets arc the only 
,mç(keu>e for, little oi)es that ;are sol-1 
under a guarantee, to be , .perfectly 
safe. These tablets ard- backed up 
by the guarantee of a government an
alyst to be strictly free’ from 
narcotics. atid other iiarmful 
drugs. The meither may-f6st -assured 
that she can give ihcjb "to even the 
new-born babe with perfect- Safety. 
Thousands of uiothers use nb.” other 
medicine for thieir little ottes, and 
from actual experience they all say 
Inothirtg |can equal the1 Tablets ijn 
han.shing childiiood ailments. The 
Tablets are solid by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 2jj cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BroCtfr 
ville, Ont.
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f r i pœi m ABierlçan , medical sovereigns and sur

prising native scientific “author! ties’’ 
ire^^ofetlhg with "pride to the noble, 
strong red man of America as fhè 
finest type of masculine kind, the orig- 
inator- of tobacco smoking; >p«t when 
these an the experts call attention to 
the fàct .that, hospital rêdofdâ, mortu- 
spy statistics, autopsy chronicles and 
Domesday Book contain an emphatic 
absence at ail proof that nfcottft* or 
tobacco has ever presented tafi^ibfe 
evidence oflbuman mfsery, along comes 
à Triton among these medical minnows 
and demolishes .with one blow their 
physiological" frouâe ôt ciMffV '

Professor Frahkl-Hodiwarf, of VI-

Hi F—,i*^"rd “dThrf * Hf^-"k-We Gow“- - ■*
// ? • 7 7 r% rri * . A Jf 1 1 T • • ,»f ««nory, vrtetitè éKetutbsheee, ,tasmonable Rose lint Models Increasing in Favor 'znzruzizz.“

j . , » ■ »y MAUpE marvel '.. W.V. *»- S2.ÎSL..

t-1 2vîïr. rjEi ssc^stsa isesss r‘î~r™„"s
l V . -i.-nLAv th. one, „.ho ; and the same lace forms the bcdlce with of folds that encircle the figure without hart, of New tork, trace» Instances of

season of pink . the wide ktmono s|<-eves. aifd théfe la | beginning or end. There Is the modish awkwardness, men til ectrtfuaion and in- ,
In all shades, very- the fashion horizon. à wide sash of the charmeuse wound curve dfrectly in front and a train whlcB ,*.Attncv tn Tl .W.—After I am restored to Health
big from the palest Fannie Ward. Whose Parts gowns ire closely about the waist.O ’- falls almost Initront. • enuaency to roe use or tohaoco. trem lea* polaoipkg, will I be likely to
ynt, et the. sea- ,a» cofljr àh'they are beautiful, Jith «»« ««fnjtMjb Wert syq^her 1 The timto wjth^jeoggj. « « Enwdv. Ul*.,INHrtN» ,,e, / . ”

Sebell’Sxllnin* to the tUrtf-é» A.d*<fldetl'llTefemtve for ptnjftln itwice 'around ih*rFfeck and falling below Wfttr ermine- taHs 86 Hny srml appltw - Thus the,newe*.FeycHeloWest- Tes.'. Tou are very llkfiy to be *<47 
deep heart of the nil lte varying tones, and uses It to 4 j her waist, rfhd «■'hitkltlf a veritable with such skill that they seem at a die- I nation» show «bat tiie-po4eenoe» etfeeta soped again if you continue to labor
rose, the spring- .variety' of materials in ttiti wonderful barricade of. aigrettes it the back. tance to be part of the lace pattern, upon the muscle», sensations end krkère there Is lead. It would seem
time will Increase oontumes with which she has dazzled i Aléo.forneear vritit thta-gown there Is The tunic Is draped low on the hip# thought prove Byron to have been a tnost advisable that you engage Hi work 

ihantneoefB in her mteit nlnv ’"Wndame a" adoratre wrap of rose, .pink y elves In the Oriental manner, and la -fasten*? sane flatterer when jut w*0t»t^ ■; : .. ..<• bbnt will keep you In the, fre«§ air and
theatregoers in her latest play, Madame w„h saule u3ed about the 'hem, which at the side with a long scarf end of the - sublime tobacco! which from East to *unehlne’
President.’’ ... « ends àFthe kneek, as a finish for the lace tflttertaf Wit* crystals. Even ti, \vrSL *** ** ••• .. , ■ .Z .

Three ot these’gotvns are shown-tn the sleeve» an« In a close band about the title magnificent robe there Is loyalty t* ChdS-s tKe tar’s latore or tiié'WtiÛi'» ' Dr. Hirshberq mil answer nues-
1 in,m4»o4Bvnn rp- thrbât. -’v, ■ t th© Qotor which Mias Ward declares Is rest■ w , , . . 1 *accompanying must ration». Th© first . The wrap ln one piece, draped so her own, for, at thé opening of the bod^ 5*. yt>1Æ ,, for> readers of this papir on

fone Is at pink charmeuse In the tovell- akllffllty that It gives the etfed-W vol- lee. beneath the, chiffon. Is the shadow /“ medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
eat rose shade. The trained skirt Is umlnousness without bulk. It fastens of ptnrk tulle. , .v , th F. „ , , • -, " ",
draped and in the drapintrs the "exauisdte wlU1 th.re.e ch.epIUe ornamentejn a (Jeep- And in the hat, or perhaps it is more ÎSS^ÎJÎÎ?- ?^î£î?5ryAf0f t'iat are °f Q^ueral interest. - He
^^^Vcl>ch»vlrvlna lights seri cdTectl, termed a headdress, theré fo a Z?bét’Lu^, »»< undfrtak, to frescribe or
soft material catches varying lights and with this Miss Ward wears a'tSbse draping of rose velvet to ffupporl ttoe I offer advice {nr individual
gives the effect of half a fidXén varia- turban of Mack velvet with one saucy most superb osprey plumes, one standing ,8 e*Pél,enc® ,n A»^ J * aaidual
fions of pink,, from the palest blush to a upstandins rabbit’s ear directly ln front and the other placed at the opposite „ ®ré-n®X^r, «rt^apply Where the fuhject is. QOt of general 

Nèw Palm Beach frocks are of rose deep rich' tone that -te .almost certee. fnd a *":?**?*!&. ear at each sld«io!ai^leb^ t̂hlA°1!JT,'!ar<f ^ end M^ t̂TZ******* Otters will, be answered per-
linen. New lingerie gowns are mounted There to a narrow banding of sable on The go^atimn in tbe thlÈ figure Is ween wlttr this cos'tume° as w^it as the 'ST1 otlsopally if a stamped and addressed
over pink slips. Pink roses encircle the this skirt and at the sleeves that brings a gorgeeus a.ffêlr of-wWte velfet, so-soft peaflk. ^^PwreÆSgfsls'11^^hyalohSst’Æ f *”ve,°P* « enclosed. Address all in-

ministers- o« the gpepet, lifcve mdubl- ; qviries ta» Dr. L. K. Hirshberq, care 
tably furnished this evidence. To un- ! this office.
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if -,IS [Answers to Health Question»! 1$

m E. P. Q.—Is boric acid water good for 
Bore eyes? Which is better for the eyes 
hot nr cold water? in

Thne is no bleach that does as effec
tive work as Javelle water, but it must 
never be used on colored clothes and it 
needs to be used carefully on delicate 
fabric*. PodV a pint of boiling water 
ever half a pound of washing soda. Add 
to this a quart of boiling water In which 
la dissolved a quarter of a pound of 
chloride of Itfne. Stir till it is mixed. 
When it has stood long enough to settle, 
pour off the clear fluid, cork closely and 
kèep in a dark place.

■pv Dr. 
minion 
is are

'jhi ; 1For simple eye troubles a wash of 
boric acid is very helpful. Be aura, 
however, that there is no ulcer of the 
eyeball or other serious inflammation. 
Eye specialists use hot water some
times and fee water at others tot prac
tically the same affections.

èlrfr.v
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f .,-v D* O.—What is good to remove àn
, lôss excess of abdominal fat? -:r * -
a de-JÂc oaÂ& ?

1 urna£

5^ w-eUmM yrufit 
ti -Ûrwrul and 
THu fonds JfSut

' efôêùità eveiffi,.

! IIf you will eat 
ing later tbgn 5 or 
ternoon—wheh 
to grind up thé grist which comes to 
its mill—and exercise, the muscles of the 
abdomen by massage, gymnastics.

; physical culture and other active métré- 
rtéirtir, yotr may succeed tti reducing.

rTc and avoid eat- 
o'clock in the af- 

tbe body loses Its power
I mIf there Is a dent In your mission table 

yon ran easily steam It out. Soak thick
bféttlng paper In water, place ever the 
dent and then dry It by a very hot Iron. 
Yon may have to repent the operation 
several times. If the dent Is very per- 
elfter.t. let water stand overnight In the 
depression, .then proceed as above:

; 4T>*-- ♦ • v.
Tph’ofitereif 'furniture may be dry 

rWaheed at home if one win only take 
time to do the work thoroughly. IIlx 
eoual parte pf whiting and starch and 
cover all the Bolted surface. Lea It re
main for « day end place ln the 
•hihe It there »r* place* which show 
peril cuter sort they should be wet with 
n ’coho.' before the powder la 
Tern nées haver -by afraid of alcohol 

! fektihg spots or ring» If you
properly. After the powder has been on 
long enough to absorb the’durt and dirt. 
Brueh «ebmuaty. Be sere to remove all 
of It. even If yon have to whlak- I. off 
wltt 1 eoftjploth dampened In alcohol.
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the us© of this most 
$ becoming snd pat- 

teM^ eotoi*. ÉhW the changeable taf- 
fetfcff, 4h#ch are Increasing each day in 
pope Iff rttÿ, show rose and pink In a 
variety / of -combinations, as rose with 
green,, pink and blue, deeper pink and 
gold. New lingerie emphasises the use 
of pink,in both crepe de cMne and molle.

New Paris blouses are of pink batiste.
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Sreat IRovele in a TRutsbell Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author 4t (be »ew novel, “Diane of th< Gpccn Van,” a wanted a prize of $10,900 by kia )f. Tarbell and S. S. McClure 
" .' * -• '>”-V L . . nejadgee.. ■ _ ' ‘

Capytiebt. UM. :hy Now.peper ^tertrr*

■The truth, plain and unvarnished, a partnership. It’* a cr.e-aMed nlta'r. "Come on, Peter," said Mary gaily.
I "the 'jirt ill tile case" distin- »** $#• responalblllties dilefly on the [a week later, "let's plan the mente 

■ ernes by Miss Dal- 
rymple. Her character studies will not 
appear unfamiliar to (he majority ‘of 
readers, stho witf follow the fortunes 
of "Veter" with growing interest.

v.-. ’
i; jfit ■

"Ben HuF
CotéeMté from the WALLACE novel by Anita von Hartmann.

: ;s4444’>4"»4"M’4-4 »♦ »4H»444’4’4444-4,4-
■■ r - <.■■■ •
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d Conner r
vi INETEEN- hundred years ago a "I will drive them,” thought Ben Hur, 

little .lArleh boy named Ben Hur "and Bet revenge upon Measala."
, . and a-Wffe’Roman ca.Ted Mae new» H^mofhe" ^

s%la romped together in a beautiful. sister were reported to be imprisoned 
' ■ ggrden in Jerusalem. One day3Messala [ |n Jerusalem,

went away te Rome to become a soldier r «After the race,” said Ben Hur. "I 
f and Ben Hur crjed as they said good by. ! win go up to Jerusalem.”

‘Five years' later, when Ben Hur was The day for the race dawned hot,and 
< x* tffll, sun-browned lad of 17, Messala I clear. Thy chariots assembled and 

returned to Jerusalem. completely \ started. Soon Messala and Ben Mur 
dpwhged:- Instead ofîtbp bey with k nd ! left the others behind Meesaht reteg- 
eyes whom Ben HijÇ| répiembered. Itéré | nieeil, Ben Hur. and leaning sidewise, 
was a haughty Roman /who sneered at I with a cruel smile, gave the Arabs» a 
the faith of the Je#S. j savage cut with his lash.

“You cannot understand me—I am an ' “Down Eros! Up Mai’s!" he shouted. 
Israelite,” Ben Hur told Messala, ,rW«i The Arabs,broke in a frenzy of terror, 
can sever be th* friends we have been I On the last round Bep Hur was still
—never!’’ ; behind. Suddenly, with a threatening

“So be It,** drawled Messala, “Love Is I hiss of his whip, he let his Arabs
dead! War reigns!” I out, caught Messala’s chariot wheel and

Next day Ben Hur and his little 1 swept on past the goal. Messala fell 
sister. Tlrzah, watched from the reot | under the hoofs of his horses and was 
of their home a procession fn honor of crippled for life.
the new Roman governor. As Ben Hur As soon as ‘possible'Ben Hur hurried 
leaned over the parapet a loose tile to Jerusalem. He searched in vain for 
slipped from under his hand and struck his dear ones, and at last giving them 
the ruler. • upras dead, set out to Join the Âiesdah

' of whom all men were talking.
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1rjmir* /male side. I'm sorry Mary's a éltng- ! again. -It’s great fun.” Now, I was 
ing vine. / hot quite so Interested this time and

Hereafter I take, off my liât to’the ; didn’t^ feel in fhe ir.ood to discuss 
of sanity and grit and Inde- f steaks and chops.

im
£ M*

RS-
i « I fii |

15 .-i • i. Û.I m *aj *
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I $woman
pende nee. The, business of being .a | . “You pian them, sw’Cetheart,” gil& 
woman requires mpre brains and tact 11 "They're bound to please me If yon
and sympathetic understanding than [. th,!”k. lh5y, W!,H " .. ..
♦i « « . , ^ v “But. Peter;” said Mary, thrown o*
the clinging vine cares, to develop. her guard by disappointment, “it's so 

“Péter," said mf wife one evening, I hard for me to think. It’s steak and 
"let’s take a sheet of r-afier and a pén- CÎÎ°PS and 8teak and chops, and °l dq 
ctl ana plan all th* ainnertj fof next ^tor‘?oo7^ an0‘her an‘mal 

#e«k. I want so much to know exact'y grocer have to wait while I think—an» 
what you - want and to please y off!" it’s the hardest kind of a thing to do, 

I wai pleased and gratlfled. To hav» L Panning meats when you never had 
L to do it before. It makes me nervoue.
Mary take such forethought for my Men are awfully selfish.'’ 
comfort was /delightful fix the extreifio; I .flushed and bit my lip. it wasn’t 
Wherefore we instantly procured a because Mary wanted to please me
aiiAnf n* u*i)pp and betook ourwlws that she had >Bie plan tlje meals. Itsheet of paper ana netooa oureetv s wae becaU9(fl she didn’t have sufficient
to the ta*k with mwch .laughter and resource to plan them herself

Mary pleaded and cajoled and kissed 
e^„ me Into submission. But now that the 

thing has become a habit—I’m 
dering a lot. My domestic responsibil
ities are piling up steadily. I get my 
own breakfast.
Mary. I fear, has no sense of respon
sibility.

The furnace and the ash-cans I re
gard as my official responsibilities^ And 
I -willingly shovel snow. But it does 
seem to me that there should be a 
sharp dividing line between Mary’s 
tasks and mine. I'm willing enough to 
wipe the dishes in emergency. I don’t 
like the task for a nightly habit. More 
and more I am appalled at how little 
my wife knows of the essentials of her 
business.

0
i

BySgOncE HnnWSMITH ’i'
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RBR RABBIT wag going, along the path lippety-cllp when ’ h 
Judge Bear coming down the roa’d. He aat right up on his tthyl legs 
and waited for. the Judge.

"Hqw do jtou do?" he asked, of the Judge as he bowed very low so 
that hi* ears.ÿtiliost touched the ground. ,. v

"I’m golnfc over to the cotton patch to get gome cotton to put In my 
ears when I go to sleep. You better, be glad you haven’t big ears like 
mine/’ said Brer Rabbit.

“Yes, but I have mighty thick hair that bothers me some times; espe
cially when bumble bees axé around.” answered the Judge.

“Don't speak about bees so loud,” whispered Brer Rabbit. “T don’t like 
those little fellows myself. They have hot places on them which burn my 
ears.” ‘ -

“Is that why-you are gefng to put cotton in your ears?” asked Judge 
Bear. . t

“No,’ Indeed.” ‘answered Brer Rabbit. "I’m going to put cotton in my 
«ara so Mister Chlplhtmk won’t tickle me any more when I go tp sleep 
afterdoons under the sstssafi-as tree.” -

*Do yqu haye If 111! both ears with cotton?” asked the. Judge. “You 
would be luting on oité’W thetrr and" that would' sâve some cotton. I should 
think.”

.11re saw
il.#i A CHnging Vine

XVII. BJ I to cut 
The butcher and theI HAVE, married a clinging vlna!

for the .first time in my 
life I realize just what it means. I 

have never been an ardent fémlnDt* 
chiefly, perhaps, because I haven’t 
thought much about it With the 
primitive Instinct of the male I nave 
admired most the pretty, dependent,

.And now
if.......... i44 ♦♦♦ ♦44-4 ♦ 4 I

This Week
i‘1#1 1

effeminate type ot woman. And rby 
effeminate I do not mean feminine. 
There is k difference. I’m beginning 
to think itfa quite as bad for a Womvn

-In an Instant the house of the 
Htvff was fun of sold fers. Messala 
pointed eut Ben Hur.

“Meeeala!” cried Ban Hur, “Sfcve my 
mothej- and sister, I pray you!” Mes- 
eala pretended not to hear, v

"In the hour of Thy vengeance. O 
Lord." Ben Hur prayed, "be mine the 
band to put It -on Mm!"

For three years Ben Hur served as a 
galley stave. Then a tribune adppted 
the yoeng Jew and took him to Rome." 
When the tribune died he left his 
riches to Ben Hur, who at once set out 
to Join a war expedition at Antioch. 
There he heard of a merchant called 
Simonides, once a servant of his father. 
Ben Hur found Simonides an old man, 
broken tin body by Roman tortures, but 
mighty in spirit, and his daughter, 
Esther, a slender gfcrl, very fair sad 
sweet of face.,

From Simonides's house Ben Hur 
went to the stadium where chariots 

practising for a great race.
Were attracted to the scarlet-clad 

figure of one charioteer. It was Mes- 
eaia!

As Ben Hur turned away a herald 
l'troute* - r - 

"Th* good Sheik Ildertm with four 
reree* hath corns up against the best. 
Whoso will drive them to tats satisfic
ed, ta b!» be promieetb enrichment 

it# ever.M

foolish nAe.
"That’s perfectly splendid!” 

claimed Mary radiantly. “NPw I kndw, 
Peter, that T shan't make a single mfs- 
(takff, that I’ll be having Just what you 
like every night.”
, Now, the clinging vine is clever, tun, 
In her way. By insidious flattery^and 
bless her dear heart! Mary is an adept 
.at- it—she convinces the miaguidiïd 
-male of the species that he' iff the 
single object of consideration. And fhe 
poor .foal. doesn’t look for ,a.n ulterior 
motivé. It was à ffhbck To die tohif» 
aventualfy I discovered it.

"Fvgj.t y.,; ^

not being played the money will not e Ben Hur found Jesus preaching to 
the people ar.d followed Him. One day 
Jesus rode In a procession -that .swept
down the hill toward Jerusalem, while ! to be effeminate- as It la for a tn»n If»
the. oeople marched before Him singing i „ . ... __ . ,
and spreading palms upon the ground. !a a ory ^or ner to be womanly and 
Ben- Hur followed close to the Master. [ feminine. •
Suddenly the crowd parted with a cry My.jnarrtad experience, I take It Has 
of "The lepers! The lepers!" and two changed mv views Much it.women flung themselves In the dust. fr*at,y c™n*M *®T ,”ew*- ”ch -'a*

"O Master» O Master! Har. mercy 1 1ove ">#> pretty wife, the eonsta.t 
upon usl" they cried. clinging of the vine has cloyed. , It

"Helimest then I can do tbiar* Jesus makes me Irritable and saddles'tfte with
aaH^- . ..., „ , responslbimiaé of which I- llttl»

"Thou art the Messiah," one replied. „
"Woman," Jesus said, "be ft unto thee dleanled pre-nuptial a.r-castie*
even as thou wilt." - about marriage. , '

"Mother, mother! Tlraih!" Ben Hur Marti age’wit* a clinging- tine ts not 
cried.. For those whom he had thought »* •. v
lost were foemd.

The a law required. that healeti lepers ... „ ,;v , ______ ... .. _ _____
should rertiùfn'htitsMé "Jerukàlem ni né ' A Gain That U a Loss. "Where the Adffge i: TrJe, |
days, and while Bert Hur stayed-^th, -t -énderktand thet : you have lost » 'GobanJ-i; attended a tpirlt lallitli- 
his mother and. sister Jesus was he- daushter- " seance laat::ni*t ai>.3 .IV* srlrtt of my
trffyed. clmnr,<^ÛQ ^ “Well, .1 jhad hdped so, but it seema father appeared.
Esther Cat 1 ■ha'fe- I™""
vary and his heart was near to break- ... . , . ”_____ ___ •
Ing. By and by, when hi» sadness had Won oy Ml» Courtesy.
passed away in the glory of the Resur- •'Why did she rynerry her divorced, Hre Status tsrab.isnecf.
rêctlon, Ben Hdr marked sweet Esther husband?" . ”L understand
and Went to Rome, where be devoted j "She said she was sure he would not p4»nt©r."
the îeat of^hls life to helping these j object if she ghpuld want another dl- ’ ’’Well, practically. He ts an under* 
who were per»eeute4. r 11 vorce." taker in Mobile."
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*1' Ml both my eera with cotton, for I am llabte to turn .over In my 
Steep knet then Milter Chipmunk would be getting after the empty ear."

“Wkridh eaaaafraa tree lé tt yoiï tle under?*’ asked t!ie Judge. • ,
-W^y do you want to know?” asked Brer Rafbhlt. pricking up his
"I1 drought I might want to drop In by and by Snd 

wake' up.” safd Judge Bear.
"I jUst guess I’M keep that for A Ifftle secret. You might tell Mister 

jay Bird—not bn purpose, of course, but the* folks do tell things 
time»; they really do not mean' to do any harm, but it Is done, just the 
sam%/’ '

‘Come to think ot It, I might want some cotton to put hi my ears.
Will yWtea’y* some’ under the sais lift as tree by Huckleberry Creek?”

"Yes: I’ll be glad to,” replied "Brer Rabbit.
When he went to go under the fence to the cotton patch. Brer Rabbit 

said ti» himself: "Now, what Bd you "tlitnfc of that? Judgfh Bear got out 
of tire where I wae golnf to sleep. I’ll hay» to tool him.” and with that 
he hojipkd Into the' cotton ««Id.1 ; ^
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